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This bestselling photographic Thanksgiving picture book is now available in paperback!At sunup

when the cockerel crows, young Sarah Morton's day begins. Come and join her as she goes about

her work and play in an early American settlement in the year 1627.There's a fire to build, breakfast

to cook, chickens to feed, goats to milk, and letters and scripture to learn. Between the chores, there

is her best friend, Elizabeth, with whom she shares her hopes and dreams. But Sarah is worried

about her new stepfather. Will she ever earn his love and learn to call him father?
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Author Kate Waters was born on September 4, 1951, in Rochester, NY. She went on to earn a B.A.

from Newtown College of the Sacred Heart (Boston College) and a M.L.S. from SimmonsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢

Graduate School of Library and Information Science. She grew up in a big family in which

storytelling was very important. She worked as a librarian for ten years at the Boston Public Library.

There she became very interested in telling stories to young people and finding out what they

enjoyed reading. She moved to New York where she worked on a childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s magazine.

While working at the magazine, she started to think about new ways to present history and traditions



to children. Her books include pictures of actors depicting the stories Kate writes. In addition, her

books have been praised for their content and have won many awards. Kate currently lives in New

York City.

Not the best book, but as a descendant of Sarah Morton's sister, we had to have it. One page was

bent at the corner and therefore uncut. Really odd.

Very small and easy to read book. I enjoyed reading it.

Good book that gives understanding to what it could of been like in the 1620s. HIGHLY recommend

a read and making it an addition to any unit or collection. The wording is bad. The pictures are great

and the glossary is a nice touch too

I bought this for my daughter for Thanksgiving. My Grandmother gave this to me when I was a

young girl and I loved it so I bought a copy for my daughter and we love reading about the pilgrims

and their lives before going to Plimoth Plantation for the tour (we live in Plymouth, MA).

A well written, informative, and entertaining story. My granddaughter is thrilled to read about one of

her ancestors.

My sister first told me about this book when she was teaching school years ago. I bought it this fall

when I discovered my grandson's new wife descends from this family. It was so darling that I bought

other similar booklets for my grandchildren (and daughters to read), only to find they'd read them in

school.

Great for teaching about Thanksgiving.

I use this book each November in my classroom. It gives a good understanding of how things were

children when the Pilgrims came to America. It also helps the students to be thankful for what they

have.
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